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The bt-micro fusion is a cosmetic exfoliation system. The bt-micro fusion does not penetrate the living layers of the skin, and is not intended in the diagnosis of disease or other 
conditions, or in the cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease, and is not intended to affect the structure of the human body. Items may vary without notice and are not 
available in all countries. Please contact Bio-Therapeutic for updated information.
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Weight: 113g (4oz)
Dimensions: 145mm (5.7”) h x 46mm (1.8”) w x 19mm (.75”) d
3 Modes: EXFOL, CLEAR, APPLY
2 Power Levels: HIGH (+), LOW (-)
Ultrasonic technology: 30,000hz
Body Material: Zinc Alloy, ABS plastic
Applicator: Medical grade stainless steel
Water Resistant: IP35 
Power: Rechargeable battery pack, USB, or A/C outlet
Charger Input Voltage: 100-240 V, 0.2A---AC 100-240V. 
Charger Output Voltage: 5V, 0.2A---DC5V, 1A
Power Supply: 3.7 V, 1.2A---3.7V, 600mAh
Bespoke design and technology by Bio-Therapeutic

bt-micro fusion 
Operation Manual 
Quick Start Guide 
A/C power adapter
Magnetic USB contact charger 
Charging station / equipment stand
Protective silicone applicator cover, silver ion infused 
Pink silicone carrying case, silver ion infused
Fabric sleeve with drawstring
One Year Limited Warranty

FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS INCLUDED

The bt-micro fusion delivers exceptional ultrasonic power, bringing professional results into the home care regimen.  For the 
first time, Bio-Therapeutic’s legendary bt-micro technology is available for home use! The bt-micro fusion is the ideal skin 
perfecting tool for exfoliation and product application, featuring industry leading ultrasonic power in a compact, water 
resistant handheld unit. 
Built for beauty and designed to perform, the bt-micro fusion combines sublime detailing, durable alloy construction, and 
perfect balance, making it ideal for home use. Intuitive 2 button control gives quick access to 3 modes and 2 power levels, 
while the LED indicators show exactly where you are at a glance, and the new battery design affords longer use time 
between charges. 
The included equipment stand and silicone applicator cover helps maintain a sanitary environment, and the magnetic charger 
with USB makes charging simple. Taking the bt-micro fusion on the road is simple and convenient with the protective fabric 
sleeve and silicone carrying case.

SMOOTH SKIN SIMPLIFIED

micro® FUSION

PROFESSIONAL SYSTEMS DETAIL
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